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CITY OF IRWINDALE
PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
PLANNING DIVISION
Date:

October 30, 2019

Agenda Item No. 3-B

To:

Honorable Chair and Members of the Planning Commission

From:

Marilyn Simpson, AICP, Community Development Manager/City
Planner

Project Planner:

Brandi Jones, Senior Planner

Project:

Site Plan & Design Review (DA) No. 01-2018
Two (2) Speculative Industrial Tilt-Up Buildings totaling ±233,984
square feet

Applicant:

Jason Hines, Overton Moore Properties

Property Owner:

FLP Irwindale LLC, c/o Overton Moore Properties

Project Location: 5010 Azusa Canyon Road
(APNs 8417-025-800, 8417-025-801, 8417-026-800, 8417-026-801)

Special Planning Commission Meeting
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October 30, 2019
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Staff Recommendation: That the Planning Commission: 1) Recommend that the City
Council adopt the Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) and Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program (MMRP) 2) Recommend that the City Council approve Site Plan and
Design Review (DA) No. 01-2018 subject to the City Council adoption of the MND and
MMRP, subject to the attached Conditions of Approval.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
None
REQUEST
The Applicant is requesting a Site Plan and Design Review (DA) for the construction of
two (2) speculative industrial tilt-up buildings totaling ±233,984 square feet and
associated passenger vehicle and trailer parking.
BACKGROUND/HISTORY
The current telecommunication maintenance yard comprises five (5) main buildings,
referred to as the office building, supply building, large storage building, vehicle service
building, and truck wash tunnel, and numerous small outbuildings. From at least 1928
through 1952, the site was used for agricultural purposes and residences. In
approximately 1957, the site began to be used as a telecommunication maintenance yard.
The vehicle service building was constructed in 1957. In 1964, a large office building was
located in the southwestern portion of the site and oriented in an east-west direction. By
1966, the historical office building was replaced with the existing office building, supply
building, large storage building, and truck wash tunnel. Since the site has been
developed, occupants included GTE, Verizon and Frontier and has utilized as a
telecommunication maintenance yard.1 There are no discretionary entitlements on file for
this location.
GENERAL PLAN AND ZONING
The site is designated in the General Plan as Industrial/Business Park. The property is
currently zoned M-1 (Light Manufacturing) and M-2 (Heavy Manufacturing).The following
zones and uses surround the site:
Direction
North
South

Existing Land Use
Industrial Business Park
Industrial Business Park

East

Industrial Business Park

West

Single Family Residential

Zoning District
M-2, Heavy Manufacturing
M-1, Light Manufacturing
M-1, Light Manufacturing/M-2, Heavy
Manufacturing
R-1, Single-Family Residential (City
of Baldwin Park)

1

Phase I Environmental Assessment Report, prepared by Ardent Environmental Group, Inc. dated April
18, 2017.
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
In accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act, the City of Irwindale
prepared an Initial Study to determine whether the proposed project may have a
significant adverse effect on the environment. Based on the Initial Study and subsequent
analysis, staff has determined that the project as proposed qualifies for a Mitigated
Negative Declaration according to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA),
pursuant to Section 15074 of the CEQA Guidelines.
Specifically, the impacts of the proposed project would be mitigated to less-thansignificant levels with the implementation of the mitigation measures for the following
areas:




Cultural/Tribal Cultural Resources
Noise
Transportation

The specific details of the mitigation methods are included in the Mitigation Monitoring
and Report Program (MMRP).
The Initial Study, Mitigated Negative Declaration and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program are on file in the Community Development Department/Planning Division, City
Hall and the Irwindale Public Library. The IS/MND (Exhibit “C”) was posted and circulated
for the required thirty (30) days for public review and comments (September 13, 2019
through October 14, 2019). (A copy of the above referenced documents are posted on
the City’s website at http://ci.irwindale.ca.us/index.aspx?NID=384.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed project is for the construction of two (2), speculative industrial tilt-up
buildings totaling ±233,984 square feet and associated passenger vehicle and trailer
parking. Building 1 consists of ±9,309 square feet of office (4,812 square feet ground
floor/4,497 square feet mezzanine) and ±175,570 of warehouse for a total of 184,879
square feet on an ±8.35 acre parcel (Parcel 1). Building 2 consists of ±5,386 square feet
of office (2,885 square feet ground floor/2,500 square feet mezzanine) and ±43,719 of
warehouse for a total of 49,105 square feet on a ±2.35 acre parcel (Parcel 2). At this time,
there are no prospective users.
Community Meeting
On December 5, 2018, the Planning Division hosted a community meeting at the Irwindale
Community Center. The purpose of the meeting was to provide an opportunity to review
and comment on the proposal, ask questions and understand the process.
Representatives from Overton Moore Properties, on behalf of property owner, FLP
Irwindale, LLC and City staff attended. Attendees included residents from the City of
Baldwin Park who border the project. The primary discussion included project scope and
process clarification. Staff answered questions and made themselves available for
assistance after the meeting via email and phone.
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Lot Line Adjustment
The subject property is comprised of four (4) individual parcels that will be combined into
two (2) through the administrative lot line adjustment process.
Site Plan and Design Review
Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 17.70 (Site Plan and Design Review) of the
Irwindale Municipal Code (IMC), “No person shall construct any building or structure or
make structural and physical improvements, additions, extensions and/or exterior
alterations, and no permit shall be issued for such construction until the site plan and
design review has been submitted to, reviewed by, and approved in accordance with this
chapter. The property may only be developed, used and maintained in accordance with
the approved site plan and design review.”
Development Standards
Development
Minimum
Standard
Requirement
Front Yard
20’-0”
Setback
N/A
Side Yard Setback
Rear Yard
N/A
Setback
Floor Area Ratio
1.0:1.0
(F.A.R.)
N/A – 35’-0”
Building Height2
10%
Landscaping
91/46
Parking
Truck/Trailer
N/A
Parking

Building 1

Building 2

20’-0”

84’-10” – 139’-0

75’-8” – 93’-9”

56’-10 – 59’-4”

155’-0” – 196’-4”

0

.51:1.0

.48:1.0

36’-0” – 44’-0”
10%
91

34’-0” – 42’-0”
11%
48

48

0

Building Design/Design Guidelines
The proposed project is two (2) speculative industrial tilt-up buildings. The proposed tiltup buildings incorporate many of the desired design elements from the Commercial and
Industrial Design Guidelines. The layout, landscaping and design of the site also
incorporate encouraged design principles.
The buildings incorporate multiple architectural features to break up the expansive
exterior walls with architectural projections and details around the windows. The vertical
and horizontal reveals, arched parapets and multi-color palette also work to add depth
and character to the buildings. The design is similar to many of the recently approved
developments, which have been designed to closely adhere to the guidelines, while
maintaining function and aesthetic uniqueness.

2

Per IMC subsection 17.08.085 “Building Height” means the vertical distance from the finished grade of
the lot to the highest average point of the building or structure.
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Operation
Like the majority of the recently approved Site Plan and Design Review requests, the
prospective uses are currently unknown; however, there are many potential uses that
are permitted by right due to the current zoning designations. However, certain uses
would not be allowed or would be subject to a Conditional Use Permit. These uses would
require Planning Commission approval and be subject to a set of Conditions of Approval
and a signed Affidavit of Acceptance from the property owner and tenant acknowledging
and agreeing to abide by the imposed conditions.
Landscaping
Building 1 has approximately 37,728 square feet (10%) of landscaping and Building 2 has
approximately 10,737 square feet (11%) of landscaping as required by the “City of
Irwindale Commercial and Industrial Design Guidelines” and the Zoning Code
requirements for parking area landscaping. The proposed landscape plan is comprised
of a combination of parking lot shade trees, shrubs, and groundcover.
Access and Circulation
Ingress and egress to the site are provided via two (2) driveways, both fronting onto Azusa
Canyon Road. The parking spaces that are along the northern driveway start at
approximately 60’-0” from the street and those on the southern driveway start at
approximately 90’-0” from the street to accommodate queuing, thus avoid overflow onto
Azusa Canyon Road. Parcel 2 does not have direct access to Azusa Canyon Road.
Access will be granted through a reciprocal access agreement that allows passage
along the southern driveway of Parcel 1.
Parking
IMC Subsection 17.64.030.P(2) “Offices not providing customer service on the premises”
requires a minimum one (1) parking space for each two (2) employees on the maximum
(most workers) working shift or one (1) space for each 350 square feet of gross floor area,
whichever is the greater and IMC Subsection 17.64.030(V) “Warehouse and storage
buildings” requires one (1) parking space for each 1,000 square feet of the first 20,000
square feet of gross floor area, one (1) space for each 2,000 square feet for the next
20,000 square feet of gross floor area and one (1) space for each 4,000 square feet for
all floor area over 40,000 square feet of gross floor area.
Based on the proposed square footage, Building 1 requires and will provide 91 parking
stalls and Building 2 requires 46 and will provide 48 parking stalls. In addition to providing
parking for passenger vehicles, there are 48 trailer stalls provided for Building 1. The
current IMC does not have a minimum stall size for trailers; however, the proposed stalls
measure 10’-0 x 55’-03. All parking is surface parking; there are no proposed parking
structures or subterranean lots.

3

There are a wide variety of trailer sizes but a common length is 48’-0” to 53’-0” and a common width
ranges from 96” (8’-0”) to 102” (8’-6”).
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Building Height
The maximum building height in the M-1 (Light Manufacturing) zone is 35’-0” and there is
no established maximum allowable height standard in the M-2 (Heavy Manufacturing)
zone. Per IMC subsection 17.08.085 “Building Height” means the vertical distance from
the finished grade of the lot to the highest average point of the building or structure. The
roof height averages are based on measurements taken at 50’-0” and 60’-0” increments
along the building’s roofline. The tallest point of this roof, the ridgeline, measures 37’4”; the shortest height measures 29’-6”. The average roof height is 34’-9”.
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Building 1 straddles both the M-1 (Light Manufacturing) and M-2 (Heavy Manufacturing)
zones and has been designed to meet the more restrictive 35’-0” height requirement by
providing an average height of 34’-9”. The parapet heights range from 36’-0” to 44’-0” at
the main entry Building 2 is located completely within the M-2 (Heavy Manufacturing)
zone and ranges in height from 34’-0” to 42’-0” at the main entry. Per IMC subsection
17.68.010, parapet walls may be erected above the height limits.
Signage
IMC Sections 17.52.050 and 17.56.050 “Signs” provide the maximum allowable sign area
for freestanding and wall signs. Both M-1 (Light Manufacturing) and M-2 (Heavy
Manufacturing) zones have the same general signage requirements. The calculation for
wall signs is based on gross square footage (one square foot of signage for each square
foot of gross floor area) and freestanding signs are limited to 150 square feet regardless
of building size. Based on the approximate square footages of the buildings, the allowable
amount of wall signage for Building 1 would be ±1,848 square feet and Building 2 would
be ±491 square feet. Like other recently approved, large-scale projects, staff incorporates
a Condition of Approval that requires the applicant to prepare a comprehensive sign
program. The sign program includes but is not limited to sign type, square footage
allowances, placement, illumination, quantity, colors and materials.
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Five (5) speculative industrial
buildings (192,700 s.f.)
Medical office building
(90,000 s.f.)
Speculative industrial building
(85,400 s.f.)
Speculative industrial building
(79,691 s.f.)
Materials Recovery Facility/Transfer
Station (262,641 s.f.)
Medical office building
(13,300 s.f.)
Medical office building
(108,804 s.f.)
Four (4) speculative industrial
buildings (138,410 s.f.)

SP&DR(DA) No. 022015
SP&DR(DA) No. 042015
SP&DR(DA) No. 012016
SP&DR(DA) No. 042016
SP&DR(DA) No. 062016
SP&DR(DA) No. 072016
SP&DR(DA) No. 022018
SP&DR(DA) No. 032018

4224 & 4342 Alderson Avenue/
14808 Los Angeles Street

12761 Schabarum Avenue

242 Live Oak Avenue

5588 Ayala Avenue

2200 Arrow Highway

15768 Arrow Highway

1500 Duarte Road

16203 – 16233 Arrow Highway

October 30, 2019

Two (2) speculative industrial
buildings (172,000 s.f.)

SP&DR(DA) No. 022014

4832 – 4910 Azusa Canyon Road
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Request

Application Number

Address

Decision
Approved
11/12/201
4
Approved
07/13/201
6
Approved
04/12/201
7
Approved
10/12/201
6
Approved
08/09/17
Approved
10/11/201
7
Approved
03/08/201
7
Approved
10/18/201
7
Approved
04/24/201
9

MND

EIR

Exempt

EIR

Exempt

ND

EIR

MND

MND

CEQA

Recent Projects
The following Site Plan and Design Review (DA) entitlements have been approved within the last five (5) years. These may be comparable
in either size, zoning designation, layout and/or location.
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ANALYSIS
Before any Site Plan and Design Review is approved, the applicant must show, to the
satisfaction of the Planning Commission and the City Council, the existence of the
following findings of fact. Staff has determined that the findings can be made based on
the analysis below:
1. The proposed project is in conformance with the general plan, zoning ordinance,
and other ordinances and regulations of the city
The subject properties are zoned M-1 (Light Manufacturing) and M-2 (Heavy
Manufacturing) and have a General Plan land use designation of
Industrial/Business Park. The existing General Plan and Zoning designations are
consistent, which eliminates the need for any legislative action such a Zone Change
or General Plan Amendment. The project also meets the minimum development
standards for the applicable zones, such as setbacks, height, floor area ratio
(F.A.R), parking and aesthetic design without the need for a Zone Variance to
accommodate a deviation from any measurable standards.
2. The proposed project is in conformance with any redevelopment plan and
regulations of the community redevelopment agency and any executed owner's
participation agreement or disposition and development agreement
This project is not subject to any redevelopment plan, regulations of any community
redevelopment agency or any executed owner's participation agreement or disposition
and development.
3. The following are so arranged as to avoid traffic congestion, to ensure the public
health, safety, and general welfare, and to prevent adverse effect on surrounding
properties:
a) Facilities and improvements,
All structures and infrastructure improvements will be constructed to current
code and completed prior to Certificate of Occupancy. This project was
submitted prior to the City’s adoption of Development Impact Fees (DIF).
b) Pedestrian and vehicular ingress, egress, and internal circulation,
There is no proposed through-site access. The site is bordered by commercial
and industrial buildings to the north, south and east and residential to the west
in the City of Baldwin Park. Azusa Canyon Road serves as the only vehicular
ingress and egress to the site. Pedestrian access to the site is provided via the
existing sidewalk. Internal circulation is provided by a series of driveways that
accommodate two-way directional traffic and access to all portions of both
parcels. A reciprocal access agreement is required to allow for shared crossparcel access.
c) Setbacks,
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The project has been designed to comply with the required minimum setbacks
for the M-1 (Light Manufacturing) and M-2 (Heavy Manufacturing) zones.
d) Height of buildings,
The maximum building height in the M-1 (Light Manufacturing) zone is 35’-0” and
there is no established maximum allowable height standard in the M-2 (Heavy
Manufacturing) zone. Per IMC subsection 17.08.085 “Building Height” means the
vertical distance from the finished grade of the lot to the highest average point of
the building or structure. Per IMC subsection 17.68.010, parapet walls may be
erected above the height limits. Nonetheless, the proposed buildings have been
designed to complement the massing and height of the existing buildings in the
area.
e) Signs,
Based on the approximate square footages of the buildings, the allowable amount
of wall signage for Building 1 would be ±1,848 square feet and Building 2 would
be ±491 square feet. Like other recently approved, large-scale projects, staff
incorporates a Condition of Approval that requires the applicant to prepare a
comprehensive sign program. The sign program includes but is not be limited to
sign type, square footage allowances, placement, illumination, quantity, colors and
materials.
f) Mechanical and utility service equipment,
Site has been designed to effectively screen all rooftop and surface level
mechanical equipment and storage area. The proposed parapet walls and
equipment placement block the line of sight from the public right of way. Any
surface level equipment or storage is required to be screened with a solid gate
or landscaping where appropriate. In addition, all equipment that is surface
level will be placed as not to impede any vehicular or pedestrian travel including
ADA access. Noise that is created by any mechanical equipment must comply
with the noise standards of Chapter 9.28 “Noise Regulation.”
g) Landscaping,
The landscaping requirement has been met through considered choices of
plantings appropriate to the location, building type, and building scale.
h) Grading,
Project has been designed to take advantage of the existing topography, thus
reducing grading activities on site.
i) Lighting,
All lighting is designed to complement the structures and oriented to properly
illuminate the site as not to create “dark pockets” that could support nefarious
activities or spill onto other properties, creating a nuisance.
j) Parking,
Special Planning Commission Meeting
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IMC Subsection 17.64.030.P(2) “Offices not providing customer service on the
premises” requires a minimum one (1) parking space for each two (2) employees
on the maximum (most workers) working shift or one (1) space for each 350
square feet of gross floor area, whichever is the greater and IMC Subsection
17.64.030(V) “Warehouse and storage buildings” requires one (1) parking space
for each 1,000 square feet of the first 20,000 square feet of gross floor area, one
(1) space for each 2,000 square feet for the next 20,000 square feet of gross floor
area and one (1) space for each 4,000 square feet for all floor area over 40,000
square feet of gross floor area. Based on the proposed square footage, Building 1
requires and will provide 91 parking stalls and Building 2 requires 46 and will
provide 48 parking stalls. In addition to providing parking for passenger vehicles,
there are 48 trailer stalls provided for Building 1. The current IMC does not have a
minimum stall size for trailers; however, the proposed stalls measure 10’-0 x 55’0. All parking is surface parking; there are no proposed parking structures or
subterranean lots.
k) Drainage,
A Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP) has been prepared to address
hydrology and drainage.
l) Intensity of land use.
The project is located on two (2) flat, primarily rectangular lots. From at least 1928
through 1952, the site was used for agricultural purposes and residences. In
approximately 1957, the site began to be used as a telecommunication
maintenance yard. The vehicle service building was constructed in 1957. In 1964,
a large office building was located in the southwestern portion of the site and
oriented in an east-west direction. By 1966, the historical office building was
replaced with the existing office building, supply building, large storage building,
and truck wash tunnel. The current telecommunication maintenance yard
comprises five (5) main buildings, referred to as the office building, supply building,
large storage building, vehicle service building, and truck wash tunnel, and
numerous small outbuildings. The truck trips and associated potential impacts that
were addressed will be mitigated in the MND and MMRP.
4. The proposed development is consistent with applicable City design guidelines and
historic design themes, and provides for appropriate exterior building design and
appearance consistent and complementary to present and proposed buildings and
structures in the vicinity of the subject project while still providing for a variety of
designs, forms and treatments.
The proposed tilt-up buildings incorporate many of the desired design elements from
the Commercial and Industrial Design Guidelines including but not limited façade
elements, roofs and parapets, materials and colors. The layout, landscaping and
design of the site also incorporated encouraged design principles. The buildings
incorporate multiple architectural features to break up the expansive exterior walls
with architectural projections and details around the windows. The vertical and
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horizontal reveals, arched parapets and multi-color palette also work to add depth and
character to the buildings. The design is similar to many of the recently approved
developments, which have been designed to closely adhere to the guidelines, while
maintaining function and aesthetic uniqueness.
CONCLUSION
That the Planning Commission take the following action:
1. Adopt Resolution No. 770(19) recommending that the City Council adopt the
Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program (MMRP);
2. Adopt Resolution No. 764(19) recommending that the City Council approve Site
Plan and Design Review (DA) No. 01-2018 subject to the proposed Conditions of
Approval to permit the proposed improvements as presented herein.
Alternative Actions:
3. Request that staff prepare a resolution of denial based on recommended Findings of
Fact to be brought back at the next regularly scheduled Planning Commission
meeting for adoption; OR
4. Request that the applicant revise the project and continue the hearing to a date
certain.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A-1: Resolution No. 770(19)
Exhibit A-2: Resolution No. 764(19) with Conditions of Approval
Exhibit B:
Project Plans
Exhibit C:
Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration/Technical Studies – (Previously
distributed)
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EXHIBIT “A-1”
RESOLUTION NO. 770(19)
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF IRWINDALE
RECOMMENDING THAT THE CITY COUNCIL ADOPT THE MITIGATED NEGATIVE
DECLARATION (MND) AND MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING
PROGRAM (MMRP) FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF TWO (2) CONCRETE TILT-UP
BULDINGS TOTALING ± 233,984 SQUARE FEET AND ASSOCIATED PARKING ON
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 5010 AZUSA CANYON ROAD, IRWINDALE, CA 91706
(APNS: 8417-025-800, 8417-025-801, 8417-026-800 AND 8417-026-801) IN THE M-1
(LIGHT MANUFACTURING) AND M-2 (HEAVY MANUFACTURING) ZONES AND
MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS OF FACT, PURSUANT TO THE CALIFORNIA
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT
A. RECITALS.
(i)

Jason Hines, 19300 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 200, Gardena, CA 90248, on
behalf of FLP Irwindale LLC, c/o Overton Moore Properties, has made a
request for a Site Plan and Design Review (DA) for the construction of two
(2) speculative buildings totaling approximately 49,105 and 184,882 square
feet concrete tilt-up building.

(ii)

The Subject Property is located at 5010 Azusa Canyon Road (APNs 8417025-800, 8417-025-801, 8417-026-800 and 8417-026-801) The Subject
Property is currently zoned M-1 (Light Manufacturing) and M-2 (Heavy
Manufacturing). Hereinafter in this Resolution, the subject Site Plan and
Design Review shall be referred to as the “Application.”

(iii)

Pursuant to the authority and criteria contained in the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) of 1970, as amended, and the City of
Irwindale environmental guidelines, the City, as the Lead Agency, has
analyzed the project and has prepared a Mitigated Negative Declaration
(MND). The MND was circulated for public review for the required 30 days
from September 13, 2019 through October 14, 2019. A copy of the MND
was circulated through the State Clearinghouse, posted on the City’s
website (http://ci.irwindale.ca.us/index.aspx?NID=384) and was available
at the Community Development Department – Planning Division, City Hall
and the Irwindale Public Library. A copy of the MND and Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program was posted on the City’s website.

(iv)

The public review period for the MND ended on October 14, 2019.

(v)

A Final MND was prepared on the proposed project, including the Draft
MND, comments received on the Draft MND and responses to those

Planning Commission Resolution No. 770(19)
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comments, and revisions and corrections to the Draft MND made in
response to comments received.
(vi)

On October 30, 2019, the Planning Commission conducted a duly noticed
special public hearing on the Final MND at which time it received input from
staff, the Assistant City Attorney, and the Applicant, heard public testimony,
and discussed the Proposed Project; and closed the public hearing.

(vii)

This document was prepared for Site Plan and Design Review (DA) No. 022018.

(viii)

All legal prerequisites to the adoption of this Resolution have occurred.

B. RESOLUTION.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE PLANNING COMMISSION of
the City of Irwindale, having reviewed and considered the information in the MND and
supporting documents and materials, does hereby find, determine, resolve and order as
follows:
1.
The Planning Commission hereby specifically finds that all of the facts set
forth in Recitals, Part A, of this Resolution are true and correct.
2.
Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) and the
City’s Local CEQA Guidelines, the City staff prepared an Initial Study for the project. City
staff determined that there was no substantial evidence that the project would have a
significant effect on the environment after the implementation of Mitigation Measures.
Based on that determination, a Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared. Thereafter,
the City staff provided public notice of the public comment period and of the intent to
adopt the Mitigated Negative Declaration.
3.
The MND was circulated for public review for the required 30 days from
September 13, 2019 through October 14, 2019. A copy of the MND was circulated through
the
State
Clearinghouse,
posted
on
the
City’s
website
(http://ci.irwindale.ca.us/index.aspx?NID=384) and was available at the Community
Development Department – Planning Division, City Hall and the Irwindale Public Library.
A copy of the MND and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program and technical
studies were posted on the City’s website.
4.
The Planning Commission has reviewed the Initial Study and Mitigated
Negative Declaration, comments received regarding the Mitigated Negative Declaration
thereto, and City staff’s responses. Based on the whole record before it, finds: (i) that the
Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared in compliance with CEQA; and (ii) that there
is no substantial evidence that the project will have a significant effect on the environment
after the implementation of mitigation measures. The Planning Commission further finds
Planning Commission Resolution No. 770(19)
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that the Mitigated Negative Declaration reflects the independent judgment and analysis
of the Planning Commission. Based on these findings, the Planning Commission
therefore recommends that the City Council adopt the Mitigated Negative Declaration.
5.
The Planning Commission has also reviewed and considered the Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) prepared for the project pursuant to the
requirements of Public Resources Code Section 21081.6 and finds that the Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with the mitigation
measures during project implementation. The Planning Commission therefore
recommends that the City Council adopt the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
for the project.
6.
The custodian of records for the Initial Study, Mitigated Negative
Declaration, MMRP and all other materials which constitute the record of proceedings
upon which the Planning Commission’s decision is based, is the Director of Community
Development of the City of Irwindale. Those documents are available for public review in
the Community Development Department – Planning Division, located at 16102 Arrow
Highway and City Hall and the Irwindale Public Library, located at 5050 Irwindale Avenue.
7. The Secretary shall:
a.

Certify to the adoption of this Resolution; and

b.
Forthwith transmit a certified copy of this Resolution, by certified mail,
to the Applicant at the address of record set forth in the Application.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 30th day of October 2019.

Chairperson

ATTEST:
Secretary
I, Marilyn Simpson, AICP, Community Development Manager/City Planner of the
City of Irwindale, do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted at a special
Planning Commission Resolution No. 770(19)
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meeting of the Planning Commission of the City of Irwindale held on the 30th day of
October 2019, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

COMMISSIONERS:
COMMISSIONERS:
COMMISSIONERS:
COMMISSIONERS:

Secretary
Exhibits (Electronic Files):
 Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND)
 Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

Planning Commission Resolution No. 770(19)
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EXHIBIT “A-2”
RESOLUTION NO. 764(19)
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF IRWINDALE
RECOMMENDING THAT THE CITY COUNCIL APPROVE SITE PLAN AND DESIGN
REVIEW (DA) NO. 01-2018 FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF TWO (2) CONCRETE TILTUP BULDINGS TOTALING ± 233,984 SQUARE FEET AND ASSOCIATED PARKING
ON PROPERTY LOCATED AT 5010 AZUSA CANYON ROAD, IRWINDALE, CA 91706
(APNS: 8417-025-800, 8417-025-801, 8417-026-800 AND 8417-026-801) IN THE M-1
(LIGHT MANUFACTURING) AND M-2 (HEAVY MANUFACTURING) ZONES AND
MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS OF FACT.
A. RECITALS.
(i)

Jason Hines, 19300 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 200, Gardena, CA 90248, on
behalf of FLP Irwindale LLC, c/o Overton Moore Properties, has made a
request for a Site Plan and Design Review (DA) for the construction of two
(2) speculative concrete tilt-up buildings totaling approximately 49,105 and
184,882 square feet in size, respectively.

(ii)

The Subject Property is located at 5010 Azusa Canyon Road (APNs 8417025-800, 8417-025-801, 8417-026-800 and 8417-026-801) The Subject
Property is currently zoned M-1 (Light Manufacturing) and M-2 (Heavy
Manufacturing). Hereinafter in this Resolution, the subject Site Plan and
Design Review shall be referred to as the “Application.”

(iii)

Pursuant to the authority and criteria contained in the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) of 1970, as amended, and the City of
Irwindale environmental guidelines, the City, as the Lead Agency, has
analyzed the project and has prepared a Mitigated Negative Declaration
(MND). The MND was circulated for public review for the required 30 days
from September 13, 2019 through October 14, 2019. A copy of the MND
was circulated through the State Clearinghouse, posted on the City’s
website (http://ci.irwindale.ca.us/index.aspx?NID=384) and was available
at the Community Development Department – Planning Division, City Hall
and the Irwindale Public Library. A copy of the MND and Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) was posted on the City’s
website.

(iv)

The public review period for the MND ended on October 14, 2019.

(v)

A Final MND was prepared on the proposed project, including the Draft
MND, comments received on the Draft MND and responses to those
comments, and revisions and corrections to the Draft MND made in
response to comments received.
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(vi)

On October 30, 2019, the Planning Commission conducted a duly noticed
special public hearing on the Final MND at which time it received input from
staff, the Assistant City Attorney, and the Applicant, heard public testimony,
and discussed the Proposed Project; and closed the public hearing.

(vii)

All legal prerequisites to the adoption of this Resolution have occurred.

B. RESOLUTION.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby found, determined and resolved by the Planning
Commission of the City of Irwindale as follows:
1.
The Planning Commission hereby specifically finds that all of the facts set
forth in Recitals, Part A, of this Resolution are true and correct.
2.
Based upon substantial evidence presented to this Planning Commission
during the public hearing conducted with regard to the Application, including written staff
reports, verbal testimony, site plans and Conditions of Approval attached hereto as
“Exhibit A-2,” this Planning Commission hereby specifically finds as follows:
Before any Site Plan and Design Review is approved, the applicant must show, to the
satisfaction of the Planning Commission and the City Council, the existence of the
following findings of fact. Staff has determined that the findings can be made based on
the analysis below:
A. The proposed project is in conformance with the general plan, zoning ordinance, and
other ordinances and regulations of the city
The subject properties are zoned M-1 (Light Manufacturing) and M-2 (Heavy
Manufacturing) and have a General Plan land use designation of Industrial/Business
Park. The existing General Plan and Zoning designations are consistent, which
eliminates the need for any legislative action such a Zone Change or General Plan
Amendment. The project also meets the minimum development standards for the
applicable zones, such as setbacks, height, floor area ratio (F.A.R), parking and
aesthetic design without the need for a Zone Variance to accommodate a deviation
from any measurable standards.
B. The proposed project is in conformance with any redevelopment plan and
regulations of the community redevelopment agency and any executed owner's
participation agreement or disposition and development agreement
This project is not subject to any redevelopment plan, regulations of any community
redevelopment agency or any executed owner's participation agreement or disposition
and development.
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C. The following are so arranged as to avoid traffic congestion, to ensure the public
health, safety, and general welfare, and to prevent adverse effect on surrounding
properties:
i.

Facilities and improvements,
All structures and infrastructure improvements will be constructed to current code
and completed prior to Certificate of Occupancy. This project was submitted prior
to the City’s adoption of Development Impact Fees (DIF).

ii.

Pedestrian and vehicular ingress, egress, and internal circulation,
There is no proposed through-site access. The site is bordered by commercial
and industrial buildings to the north, south and east and residential to the west in
the City of Baldwin Park. Azusa Canyon Road serves as the only vehicular
ingress and egress to the site. Pedestrian access to the site is provided via the
existing sidewalk. Internal circulation is provided by a series of driveways that
accommodate two-way directional traffic and access to all portions of both
parcels. A reciprocal access agreement is required to allow for shared crossparcel access.

iii.

Setbacks,
The project has been designed to comply with the required minimum setbacks
for the M-1 (Light Manufacturing) and M-2 (Heavy Manufacturing) zones.

iv.

Height of buildings,
The maximum building height in the M-1 (Light Manufacturing) zone is 35’-0” and
there is no established maximum allowable height standard in the M-2 (Heavy
Manufacturing) zone. Per IMC subsection 17.08.085 “Building Height” means the
vertical distance from the finished grade of the lot to the highest average point of
the building or structure. Per IMC subsection 17.68.010, parapet walls may be
erected above the height limits. Nonetheless, the proposed buildings have been
designed to complement the massing and height of the existing buildings in the
area.

v.

Signs,
Based on the approximate square footages of the buildings, the allowable amount
of wall signage for Building 1 would be ±1,848 square feet and Building 2 would
be ±491 square feet. Like other recently approved, large-scale projects, staff
incorporates a Condition of Approval that requires the applicant to prepare a
comprehensive sign program. The sign program includes but is not be limited to
sign type, square footage allowances, placement, illumination, quantity, colors and
materials.

vi.

Mechanical and utility service equipment,
Site has been designed to effectively screen all rooftop and surface level
mechanical equipment and storage area. The proposed parapet walls and
equipment placement block the line of sight from the public right of way. Any
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surface level equipment or storage is required to be screened with a solid gate
or landscaping where appropriate. In addition, all equipment that is surface level
will be placed as not to impede any vehicular or pedestrian travel including ADA
access. Noise that is created by any mechanical equipment must comply with the
noise standards of Chapter 9.28 “Noise Regulation.”
vii.

Landscaping,
The landscaping requirement has been met through considered choices of
plantings appropriate to the location, building type, and building scale.

viii.

Grading,
Project has been designed to take advantage of the existing topography, thus
reducing grading activities on site.

ix.

Lighting,
All lighting is designed to complement the structures and oriented to properly
illuminate the site as not to create “dark pockets” that could support nefarious
activities or spill onto other properties, creating a nuisance.

x.

Parking,
IMC Subsection 17.64.030.P(2) “Offices not providing customer service on the
premises” requires a minimum one (1) parking space for each two (2) employees
on the maximum (most workers) working shift or one (1) space for each 350
square feet of gross floor area, whichever is the greater and IMC Subsection
17.64.030(V) “Warehouse and storage buildings” requires one (1) parking space
for each 1,000 square feet of the first 20,000 square feet of gross floor area, one
(1) space for each 2,000 square feet for the next 20,000 square feet of gross floor
area and one (1) space for each 4,000 square feet for all floor area over 40,000
square feet of gross floor area. Based on the proposed square footage, Building 1
requires and will provide 91 parking stalls and Building 2 requires 46 and will
provide 48 parking stalls. In addition to providing parking for passenger vehicles,
there are 48 trailer stalls provided for Building 1. The current IMC does not have a
minimum stall size for trailers; however, the proposed stalls measure 10’-0 x 55’0. All parking is surface parking; there are no proposed parking structures or
subterranean lots.

xi.

Drainage,
A Water Quality Management Plan (WQMP) has been prepared to address
hydrology and drainage.

xii.

Intensity of land use.
The project is located on two (2) flat, primarily rectangular lots. From at least 1928
through 1952, the site was used for agricultural purposes and residences. In
approximately 1957, the site began to be used as a telecommunication
maintenance yard. The vehicle service building was constructed in 1957. In 1964,
a large office building was located in the southwestern portion of the site and
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oriented in an east-west direction. By 1966, the historical office building was
replaced with the existing office building, supply building, large storage building,
and truck wash tunnel. The current telecommunication maintenance yard
comprises five (5) main buildings, referred to as the office building, supply building,
large storage building, vehicle service building, and truck wash tunnel, and
numerous small outbuildings. The truck trips and associated potential impacts that
were addressed will be mitigated in the MND and MMRP.
D. The proposed development is consistent with applicable City design guidelines and
historic design themes, and provides for appropriate exterior building design and
appearance consistent and complementary to present and proposed buildings and
structures in the vicinity of the subject project while still providing for a variety of
designs, forms and treatments.
The proposed tilt-up buildings incorporate many of the desired design elements from
the Commercial and Industrial Design Guidelines including but not limited façade
elements, roofs and parapets, materials and colors. The layout, landscaping and
design of the site also incorporated encouraged design principles. The buildings
incorporate multiple architectural features to break up the expansive exterior walls
with architectural projections and details around the windows. The vertical and
horizontal reveals, arched parapets and multi-color palette also work to add depth and
character to the buildings. The design is similar to many of the recently approved
developments, which have been designed to closely adhere to the guidelines, while
maintaining function and aesthetic uniqueness.
3.
The City, as the Lead Agency, has analyzed the project and has prepared
a Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND). The MND was circulated for public review for
the required 30 days from September 13, 2019 through October 14, 2019. A copy of the
MND was circulated through the State Clearinghouse., posted on the City’s website
(http://ci.irwindale.ca.us/index.aspx?NID=384) and was available at the Community
Development Department – Planning Division, City Hall and the Irwindale Public Library.
A copy of the MND and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program and technical
studies were posted on the City’s website.
4.
Based upon the substantial evidence and conclusions set forth herein
above, this Planning Commission approves the application for the Site Plan and Design
Review (DA) subject to adoption of the MND by the City Council, including the
corresponding Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program.
5.
Based upon the substantial evidence and conclusions set forth herein
above, this Planning Commission hereby recommends that the City Council approve the
Application subject to the conditions set forth in Exhibits “A-1” and “A-2” attached hereto
and by this reference incorporated herein, which conditions are deemed necessary to
protect the public health, safety and general welfare and are reasonable and proper in
accordance with the intent and purposes of Title 17 of the Irwindale Municipal Code.
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6. The Secretary shall:
a.

Certify to the adoption of this Resolution; and

b.
Forthwith transmit a certified copy of this Resolution, by certified mail,
to the Applicant at the address of record set forth in the Application.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 30th day of October 2019.

Chairperson

ATTEST:

Secretary
I, Marilyn Simpson, AICP, Community Development Manager/City Planner of the
City of Irwindale, do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted at a special
meeting of the Planning Commission of the City of Irwindale held on the 30th day of
October 2019, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

COMMISSIONERS:
COMMISSIONERS:
COMMISSIONERS:
COMMISSIONERS:

Secretary
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 764(19)
Site Plan and Design Review No. 01-2018
Two (2) speculative, concrete tilt-up buildings
5010 Azusa Canyon Road
Irwindale, CA 91706
A.

GENERAL

1.

The use and development authorized by this Site Plan and Design Review (DA),
allow for the construction of two (2) speculative, concrete tilt-up buildings
substantially in conformance with the plans dated October 9, 2019.

2.

A building permit shall be obtained within twelve (12) months from the date of
approval. Thereafter, if the activities have been abandoned for ninety (90) or more
days, the Site Plan and Design Review Permit approval shall expire and become
null and void, unless a written request for extension is received by the Community
Development Manager/City Planner at least thirty (30) days prior to such expiration
or abandonment. Upon receipt of written request for extension, the Community
Development Manager/City Planner may grant an extension of this Site Plan and
Design Review Permit approval for a period not to exceed one (1) year from the
original date of expiration, or may refer such request to the City Council for
determination.

3.

The Applicant shall agree and consent, in writing, to each and every condition set
forth herein within twenty (20) days from the adoption of this Resolution by the City
Council approving the Site Plan and Design Review (DA).

4.

Prior to the issuance of a business license and/or occupancy permit and/or final
inspection by the Community Development Department for the speculative
building, all applicable conditions of approval (except those involving construction
permits) shall be completed to the reasonable satisfaction of the City.

5.

The Applicant shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City of Irwindale, its
agents, officers, or employees from any claims, damages, action, or proceeding
against the City or its agents, officers, or employees to attack, set aside, void or
annul, any approval of the City, its advisory agencies, appeal boards, or legislative
body to Site Plan and Design Review Permit No. 01-2018, including the
environmental review and approvals therefore. The City will promptly notify the
permittee of any such claim, action, or proceeding against the City and will
cooperate fully in the defense.

6.

The Applicant agrees to allow City inspectors access to the site to reasonably
inspect the site during normal working hours to assure compliance with these
conditions and other codes. Any and all fees required to be paid to any public
agency shall be paid prior to obtaining any permits for this project.
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7.

The Applicant shall maintain and use the project location and facility thereon in full
compliance with all codes, standards, policies and regulations imposed by the City,
County, State, or Federal agencies with jurisdiction over the facility.

8.

It shall be required that the subject location and its contents, including but not
limited to, structures, fences or garden/block walls, and vehicles are maintained
free and clear of any graffiti. The Applicant shall be held responsible for the
immediate removal of any and all graffiti found on-site within 48 hours of its
application.

9.

The premises will be secured with appropriate security lighting, to obtain a
minimum of 1-foot candles over the entire site. A photometric lighting plan shall be
submitted, subject to the review and approval of the Community Development
Department and the Police Department.

10.

Security lighting fixtures are to be shielded and shall not project above the fascia
or roof line of the buildings. The shields shall be painted to match the surface to
which they are attached. Security lighting fixtures shall not be substituted for
parking lot or walkway lighting fixtures.

11.

In accordance with the provisions of Government Code Section 66020(d)(1), the
imposition of fees, dedications, reservations, or exactions for this project are
subject to protest by the applicant at the time of approval or conditional approval
of the project, or within 90 days after the date of imposition of the fees, dedications,
reservations, or exactions imposed on the project.

12.

Prior to occupancy of the project, all users of the facility shall comply with the City
of Irwindale M-1 (Light Manufacturing) and M-2 (Heavy Manufacturing) zoning
standards and regulations through the business license and zoning compliance
process.

B.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

1.

The use and improvements authorized by this Site Plan and Design Review (DA),
shall conform to the plans as finally approved by the City (dated October 9, 2019)
as conditioned herein, and any appreciable modification of the plans or mode of
operation, as determined by the Community Development Manager/City Planner,
shall require the prior approval of the final approving body (City Council) pursuant
to the amendment of the Site Plan and Design Review Permit.

2.

This project shall be subject to the City of Irwindale’s utility tax.

3.

The signed Final Conditions of Approval shall be photocopied and included as a
sheet in the plans submitted to the Building Division for plan check.
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4.

Lot Line Adjustment No. 02-2018 shall be recorded prior to the issuance of a
Certificate of Occupancy.

5.

The Applicant shall prepare a Reciprocal Parking and Access Agreement to be
reviewed by City staff prior to recordation. The Agreement shall be recorded prior
to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.

6.

Project landscaping shall comply with Irwindale Municipal Code Chapter 15.30,
“Water Efficient Landscape Standards and Guidelines.”

7.

Landscaping shall be drought resistant low water with drip irrigation, low flow
bubblers and water efficient rotor heads where applicable. Native plants shall be
used where feasible. Landscaping shall be provided as shown on the approved
Conceptual Landscape and as modified pursuant to City Building Plan Check
review of Precise Landscape and Irrigation plans.

8.

Landscape and irrigation plans shall be prepared by a licensed landscape
architect, and are subject to the approval of the Community Development
Manager/City Planner and the City Engineer. Vision clearance shall be maintained
at all vehicle entrances and exits.

9.

A complete, permanent, automatic irrigation system shall be provided for all
landscaped areas.

10.

A six (6) inch horizontal concrete curb shall surround all landscaped planters.

11.

The following invasive plants shall not be used in landscaping:












12.

Carpobrotus edulis (ice plant)
Hedera helix, H. Hibernica, H. caneriensis (English ivy, Irish ivy, Algerian ivy
Vinca Major (periwinkle)
Pennisetum setaceum and all cultivars and varieties (fountain grass)
Cortaderia selloana, C. jubata and all cultivars and varieties (pampas grass)
Retama monosperma, Genista monspessulana, Cytisus striatus, Cytisus
scoparius, and Spartium junceum (broom – bridal, French, Portuguese, Scotch,
Spanish)
Acacia Cyclops (acacia or western coastal wattle)
Myoporum laetum (myoporum)
Washingtonia robusta and Phoenix canariensis (Mexican fan palm and Canary
Island date palm)
Schinus terevinthifolius (Brazilian pepper)
Eucalyptus globules, E. camaldulensis (eucalyptus, blue gum, and red gum)

A minimum of 10% (±46,582 square feet) the total lot area shall be landscaped.
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13.

All plant material, including trees, shall be maintained in good condition and
replaced in the event they die or become diseased.

14.

Any event not held during typical hours of operation shall be subject the
Community Development Department review.

15.

The Applicant shall prepare a comprehensive sign program. The sign program
shall include but is not be limited to sign type, square footage allowances,
placement, illumination, quantity, colors, materials, landlord/owner/association
approval. The sign program shall be reviewed and approved by the Community
Development Manager/City Planner and/or their designee prior to the issuance of
the Certificate of Occupancy.

16.

The Applicant shall obtain approval and permits from the Planning and Building
Divisions for all project signage prior to construction of any signs on the project
site.

17.

Drive aisles shall remain open and unobstructed for vehicular circulation.

18.

All building design and construction, including the type, texture, color, and
durability of the exterior building materials shall comply with the City’s Commercial
and Industrial Design Guidelines.

19.

Trash enclosures (6’-0” high min.) with solid metal self-closing and self-latching
gates shall be provided. The enclosures shall be covered and built with decorative
materials to match the type, texture, and color of the materials used in the
construction of the buildings. Gates shall remain closed at all times when the trash
receptacles are not in use.

20.

All utility equipment such as backflow units and transformers shall be screened
with evergreen screen shrubs or similar planting materials as allowed.

21.

All rooftop mechanical equipment, including heating and air conditioning units,
antennas, and other electronic devices, shall be completely and decoratively
screened from view from all public rights of way and adjacent properties and shall
be integrated into the design and construction of the buildings1. All rooftop
equipment and screening shall be shown on the plans and elevations, and shall
be consistent with the building design and construction materials in texture and
color. Such rooftop equipment screening shall be subject to the review and
approval of the Community Development Department.

22.

All rooftop wireless telecommunications antennas operated by third parties are
subject to the provisions of Chapter 17.90 of the Irwindale Municipal Code shall
require a separate permit in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Code.

1

Photovoltaic equipment is exempt from this requirement.
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23.

The street numbers for the development shall be painted on the rooftop of each
building in such a manner that it is clearly visible to public safety personnel and
shall be a minimum five (5) feet in length painted with minimum one (1) foot wide
brush strokes. Rooftop numbers shall be shown on the plans submitted for plan
check.

24.

A lighting plan shall be submitted for approval by the Community Development
Director describing lighting fixtures for building exterior lighting. Lighting fixtures
shall be designed to shield light and/or directs light in a downward direction to
minimize light spillover to adjacent residential areas. A minimum of 1-foot candle
shall be provided.

25.

Applicant shall obtain approval and permits from the Community Development
Department and Building Division for all project signage prior to construction of any
signs on the project site.

26.

A temporary chain link fence with green screening, or acoustical fencing assembly
as specified in the Mitigated Negative Declaration (TBD), shall be installed and
maintained around the perimeter of the site at all times during construction.

27.

Any masonry walls, tube steel fences, and driveway gates shall be decorative and
consistent with the building design and the Commercial and Industrial Design
Guidelines. The design of the walls and gates shall be subject to the review and
approval of the Community Development Department. No chain link fencing shall
be allowed for permanent perimeter fencing applications.

28.

Applicant shall at all times comply with the Irwindale Municipal Code Noise
Standards (as may be amended) as measured at the Site boundary. Additionally,
if noise impacts exceed the applicable noise standard contained in the Irwindale
Municipal Code, Applicant shall take necessary actions and implement procedures
to bring the operations into compliance with this Code.

29.

Applicant/developer shall post “No Overnight/Unauthorized Parking” signs on the
property to prevent unauthorized parking on the site.

30.

Construction activity shall take place no earlier than 7:00 AM on each day and no
later than 7:00 PM on each day, Monday thru Saturday. No construction activities
of any kind shall be performed on Sundays or holidays.

31.

All construction related activity shall comply with the noise standards as set forth
in IMC Section 9.28.030.

32.

All truck loading and unloading shall occur on the site. No loading, unloading or
truck idling shall be permitted to take place on the street for any business located
on the site.
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C.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

1.

This plan will not be approved for the high piled storage building. Plan for high piled
storage building shall be submitted separately for plan review and approval.

2.

Fire Department vehicular access roads must be installed and maintained in a
serviceable manner prior to and during the time of construction. Fire Code 501.4
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan

3.

Provide a minimum unobstructed width of 28 feet, exclusive of shoulders, except
for approved security gates in accordance with Section 503.6, and an unobstructed
vertical clearance "clear to sky" Fire Department vehicular access to within 150
feet of all portions of the exterior walls of the first story of the building, as measured
by an approved route around the exterior of the building when the height of the
building above the lowest level of the Fire Department vehicular access road is
more than 30 feet high, or the building is more than three stories. The access
roadway shall be located a minimum of 15 feet and a maximum of 30 feet from the
building, and shall be positioned parallel to one entire side of the building. The side
of the building on which the aerial fire apparatus access road is positioned shall be
approved by the fire code official. Fire Code 503.1.1 & 503.2.2
ACTION REQUIRED: Crosshatch the Fire Department vehicle access on the site
plan, and clearly show the required width.

4.

Fire apparatus access roads shall be designed and maintained to support the
imposed load of fire apparatus weighing 37 tons and shall be surfaced so as to
provide all-weather driving capabilities. Fire apparatus access roads having a
grade of 10 percent or greater shall have a paved or concrete surface. Fire Code
503.2.3
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide a typical roadway section clearly indicating the type
of surfacing material(s) and their thicknesses on the site plan.

5.

Fire Department vehicular access roads shall be provided with a 32-foot centerline
turning radius. Fire Code 503.2.4
ACTION REQUIRED: Indicate the centerline, inside and outside turning radii for
each change in direction on the site plan

6.

Dead-end fire apparatus access roads in excess of 150 feet in length shall be
provided with an approved Fire Department turnaround. Fire Code 503.2.5
ACTION REQUIRED: Crosshatch the Fire Department turnaround on the site plan.
Include the dimensions of the turnaround. The orientation of the turnaround shall
be properly placed in the direction of travel of the access roadway.
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7.

Provide approved signs or other approved notices or markings that include the
words NO PARKING - FIRE LANE. Signs shall have a minimum dimension of 12
inches wide by 18 inches high and have red letters on a white reflective
background. Signs shall be provided for fire apparatus access roads, to clearly
indicate the entrance to such road, or prohibit the obstruction thereof and at
intervals, as required by the Fire Inspector. Fire Code 503.3.
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan.

8.

When security gates are provided, maintain a minimum access width of 26 feet.
The security gate shall be provided with an approved means of emergency
operation, and shall be maintained operational at all times and replaced or repaired
when defective. Electric gate operators, where provided, shall be listed in
accordance with UL 325. Gates intended for automatic operation shall be
designed, constructed and installed to comply with the requirements of ASTM
F220. Gates shall be of the swinging or sliding type. Construction of gates shall
be of materials that allow manual operation by one person. Fire Code 503.6.
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan; and indicate the access
width of the security gate on the site plan. Also, indicate the means of emergency
operation, and the requirement that it be maintained operational at all times.

9.

Structures and outdoor storage underneath High Voltage Transmission Lines (66
kilovolts or greater) shall comply with Fire Code 316.6 and County of Los Angeles
Fire Department Regulation 27. Any proposed construction or land use within 100
feet of the drip line of High Voltage Transmission lines shall be subject to review
by the Fire Marshal.
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note and indicate on the Site Plan the
location of all drip lines and provide the dimension from the drip line(s) to all
proposed structures and property lines.

10.

The area of firefighting operations, as determined by the fire code official, shall not
be located underneath High Voltage Transmission Lines. Fire Code 503.2.9
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan; and indicate on the site
plan the location of all drip lines and provide the dimension from the drip line(s) to
all proposed structures and proximity to fire apparatus access roadways.

11.

Fire apparatus access roads and structures located near high-voltage transmission
lines shall be posted with approved signs stating CAUTION OVERHEAD HIGHVOLTAGE TRANSMISSION LINES as required by Fire Code 503.3.1. Specific
sign locations shall be determined by the Fire Inspector.
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on the site plan.
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12.

A minimum 5-foot wide approved firefighter access walkway leading from the fire
department access road to all required openings in the building's exterior walls
shall be provided for firefighting and rescue purposes. Fire Code 504.1
ACTION REQUIRED: Clearly identify firefighter walkway access routes on the site
plan. Indicate the slope and walking surface material. Clearly show the required
width.

13.

Security barriers, visual screen barriers or other obstructions shall not be installed
on the roof of any building in such a manner as to obstruct firefighter access or
egress in the event of fire or other emergency. Parapets shall not exceed 48 inches
from the top of the parapet to the roof surface on more than two sides. Fire Code
504.5
ACTION REQUIRED: Clearly indicate the height of all parapets in a section view.

14.

Approved building address numbers, building numbers or approved building
identification shall be provided and maintained so as to be plainly visible and legible
from the street fronting the property. The numbers shall contrast with their
background, be Arabic numerals or alphabet letters, and be a minimum of 4 inches
high with a minimum stroke width of 0.5 inch. Fire Code 505.1
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan.

15.

Multiple residential and commercial buildings having entrances to individual units
not visible from the street or road shall have unit numbers displayed in groups for
all units within each structure. Such numbers may be grouped on the wall of the
structure or mounted on a post independent of the structure and shall be positioned
to be plainly visible from the street or road as required by Fire Code 505.3 and in
accordance with Fire Code 505.1.
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide a detail of the selected display method, and identify
the display location(s) on the site plan.

16.

Fire apparatus access roads shall be identified with approved signs. Temporary
signs shall be installed at each street intersection when construction of new
roadways allows passage by vehicles. Signs shall be of an approved size, weather
resistant and be maintained until replaced by permanent signs. Fire Code 505.2
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan.

17.

An approved key box, listed in accordance with UL 1037 shall be provided as
required by Fire Code 506. The location of each key box shall be determined by
the Fire Inspector.
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ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan.
18.

Every application for a building permit shall be accompanied by evidence indicating
that the proposed structure is provided with a reliable water supply capable of
supplying the required fire flow as required by Fire Code 507.1.1
ACTION REQUIRED: Complete and return the "Fire Flow Availability" Form 196,
with fire flow information provided by the water purveyor from the closest fire
hydrant along the lot frontage.

19.

The required fire flow for fire hydrants at this location is 4000 gpm, at 20 psi residual
pressure, for a duration of 4 hours over and above maximum daily domestic
demand. Fire Code 507.3 and Appendix B.
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide the following calculation on site plan. The required
fire flow is based on the following calculation:
Type of construction per the Building Code
Type IIIB
Fire-flow calculation area
Area 184,882.00 sq. ft.
Fire flow based on the fire-flow calculation area 8000 gpm
Reduction for fire sprinklers (maximum 50%) 4000 gpm
Total fire flow required
4000 gpm

20.

The required fire flow for a single private ON-SITE fire hydrant at this location is
1250 gpm at 20 psi residual pressure. If more than one on-site fire hydrant is
required, the on-site fire flow shall be the same as required for public fire hydrants
in accordance with Appendix Table B105.1. Fire Code C106.
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan. Indicate the required fire
flow when more than one on-site hydrant is required.

21.

22.

Spacing of fire hydrants shall not exceed the distances specified in Fire Code
C105.2 & C106.
ACTION REQUIRED: Show all existing public and private on-site fire hydrants on
the site plan. Include the location of all public fire hydrants within 300 feet of the lot
frontage on both sides of the street. Specify size of fire hydrant(s) and dimension(s)
to property lines. Additional fire hydrant requirements may be necessary after this
information is provided.
The fire hydrant requirements for this project are as follows:
Install
PUBLIC fire hydrant(s). Upgrade
PUBLIC fire hydrant(s).
Relocate PUBLIC fire hydrant(s). Install
ON-SITE fire hydrant(s).
Location(s): Pending on location of existing fire hydrants.
Fire Code 507.5, C105.2.2, C106 & County of Los Angeles Fire Department
Regulation 8.
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ACTION REQUIRED: Show new/upgraded/relocated hydrant locations on site
plan.
23.

All fire hydrants shall measure 6" x 4" x 2-1/2", brass or bronze, conforming to
American Water Works Association Standard C503, or approved equal, and shall
be installed in accordance with the County of Los Angeles Fire Department
Regulation 8.
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan.

24.

A receipt from the water purveyor that shows that all funds have been paid for the
installation and/or upgrade of the required public fire hydrants is required. Also, a
letter from the water purveyor or installing contractor that indicates the approximate
date the work will be started and completed for the fire hydrants is required.
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide proof of payment and letter stating the time of
installation from the water purveyor.

25.

All required PUBLIC fire hydrants shall be installed, tested and accepted prior to
beginning construction. Fire Code 501.4
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan.

26.

All on-site fire hydrants shall be installed, tested and approved prior to building
occupancy. Fire Code 901.5.1
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan.

27.

Plans showing underground piping for private on-site fire hydrants shall be
submitted to the Sprinkler Plan Check Unit for review and approval prior to
installation. Fire Code 901.2, County of Los Angeles Fire Department Regulation
7
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide verbatim note on site plan.

28.

Provide the Building Code occupancy classification(s) for all separate and distinct
uses of the structure(s) in accordance with Building Code Chapter 3. Building
Code 302.1
ACTION REQUIRED: Indicate on the site plan.

29.

Provide Building Code type of construction in accordance with Building Code
Section 602.1 and Table 601.
ACTION REQUIRED: Indicate type of construction on the site plan and provide
construction details for the structural elements as required in Table 601
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30.

The building height and area shall not exceed the limits specified in Table 503
based on the type of construction as determined by Section 602 and the
occupancies as determined by Section 302. Building Code 503
ACTION REQUIRED: Incorporate calculations on the site plan justifying the height
and area based on the type of construction. Include all increases used as allowed
per the Building Code Sections 506, 507.

31.

The fire-resistance rating of exterior walls and openings with a fire separation
distance shall comply with Building Code Table 602, Table 715.4, and Table 715.5.
Building Code 602.1, 705.8.2
ACTION REQUIRED: Indicate fire resistance ratings of exterior walls on site plan,
floor plan, and provide a construction detail. Also, indicate opening protection in
door/window schedule.

32.

Provide an approved automatic fire sprinkler system as set forth by Building Code
903 and Fire Code 903. Plans shall be submitted to the Sprinkler Plan Check Unit
for review and approval prior to installation.
Reason: Area modification
Type of fire sprinkler system: 903.3.1.1
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide note on site plan.

33.

Provide occupant load calculation and exit width analysis for all portions of the
building in accordance with Building Code 1004, Table 1004.1.1, and 1005
ACTION REQUIRED: Incorporate calculations on site plan or provide an exit
analysis plan.

34.

The means of egress, and exit discharge, shall be illuminated at any time the
building is occupied with a light intensity of not less than 1 foot-candle at the
walking surface level. Building Code 1006.2
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide note on site plan.

35.

The power supply for means of egress illumination shall normally be provided by
the premises electrical supply. In the event of power supply failure, the emergency
power system shall provide power for a duration of not less than 90 minutes and
shall consist of storage batteries, unit equipment or an on-site generator. Building
Code 1006.3
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ACTION REQUIRED: Provide note on site plan and indicate the light fixtures with
emergency power on reflected ceiling plan.
36.

Exits, exit access doors and paths of egress travel that is not immediately visible to
the occupants shall be marked by an approved exit sign that is readily visible from
any direction of egress travel. Exit signs shall be internally or externally illuminated.
Building Code 1011
NOTE: Additional exits signs may be required at time of field inspection
ACTION REQUIRED: Indicate exit sign locations on floor plan/reflected ceiling plan

37.

Portable fire extinguishers shall be installed in locations as required by Fire Code
906.
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide note on site plan.

38.

Dumpsters and containers with an individual capacity of 1.5 cubic yards or more
shall not be stored in buildings or placed within 5 feet of combustible walls,
openings or combustible roof eaves, unless areas containing dumpsters or
containers are protected by an approved automatic fire sprinkler system. Fire
Code 304.3.3
ACTION REQUIRED: Provide note on site plan.

D.

PUBLIC WORKS/ENGINEERING

STREETS
1.

All off-site improvements within the Public Right-of-Way shall be performed in
accordance with City Standards to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
Construction plans shall be reviewed and approved by the City Engineer.

2.

The owner/developer shall resurface the existing street frontage on Azusa Canyon
Road (full street width) and bear the full cost of design, engineering, installation,
construction management and inspection. All improvements shall be constructed
in accordance with the City standards to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
Construction plans shall be reviewed and approved by the City Engineer.

3.

Adequate “on-site” parking shall be provided per City requirements.

4.

The owner/developer shall reimburse the City for the actual cost for the installation,
replacement or modification of traffic control signs, striping and pavement
markings required in conjunction with the development.
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5.

The owner/developer shall design and construct ADA accessible driveway
approaches and remove all existing driveways and parkway/curb drains along
Azusa Canyon Road. All improvements shall be constructed in accordance with
the City standards to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

6.

The owner and/or developer shall remove and reconstruct all damaged, deficient,
or substandard sidewalk, driveways, curb and gutter as directed by the City
Engineer.

7.

The owner and/or developer shall install street trees along the Azusa Canyon Road
street frontage as directed by the Public Works Services Manager.

CITY UTILITIES
8.

Storm drains, catch basins, connector pipes, and appurtenances for the site
specific storm drain system shall be designed and constructed in accordance with
Los Angeles County standards and the City Engineer’s requirements. The
owner/developer shall submit grading and drainage plans to the City Engineer for
review and approval. The grading and drainage plans shall be prepared by a
licensed civil engineer and comply with Los Angeles County grading permit
requirements. A hydrology study shall be included with the drainage plan.

9.

The owner/developer shall pay for the entire cost for the design, engineering
construction, permitting and inspection of any upgrade to the water main and
connections as required by the serving water company for the proposed
development.

10.

The owner/developer shall obtain a Storm Drain Connection Permit from the City
of Irwindale and/or Los Angeles County Flood Control District for connection(s) to
the existing storm drain system.

11.

The owner/developer shall pay for the entire cost for the design, engineering
construction, permitting and inspection of any upgrade to the storm drain and
connections for the proposed development as required by the City of Irwindale
and/or Los Angeles County Flood Control District.

12.

Fire hydrants shall be installed as required by the Los Angeles County Fire
Department. Existing public fire hydrants adjacent to the site, if any, shall be
upgraded if required by the City Engineer and/or Fire Department.

13.

The owner/developer shall pay for the entire cost for the design, engineering
construction, permitting and inspection of any new and/or upgrade to any existing
Fire Hydrant as required by the Los Angeles County Fire Department

14.

Sanitary sewers shall be constructed in accordance with City specifications to
serve the subject development. The plans for the sanitary sewers shall be
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approved by the City Engineer. A sewer study shall be submitted along with the
sanitary sewer plans.
15.

The owner/developer shall obtain a Sewer Connection Permit from the City of
Irwindale and City of Baldwin Park for connection(s) to the existing sewer system
on Azusa Canyon Road.

16.

The owner/developer shall pay for the entire cost for the design, engineering
construction and inspection of any upgrade to the sewer lateral/main and
connections as required for the proposed development

17.

A landscape irrigation system shall be installed within the public right-of-way along
Azusa Canyon Road as directed by the Public Works Services Manager.

18.

Prior to the issuance of building permits, the owner/developer shall provide the City
of Irwindale a will-serve letter and approved Form - 196 from the water utility
provider and/or Los Angeles County Fire Department.

19.

The owner/developer/applicant is the sole responsible for obtaining encroachment
permit(s) prior to any type of work in the public right of way.

TRAFFIC
20.

In accordance with Mitigation Measure TRA-1 of the project MND, prior to the
issuance of the first building permit, the owner/developer shall make a fair share
payment of $82,547.86 to the City for improvements at the I-605 Northbound Offramp at Live Oak Avenue. Improvements shall include installation of a traffic signal,
a second right turn lane at the northbound approach and a second right turn lane
at the southbound approach.

21.

In accordance with Mitigation Measure TRA-2 of the project MND, prior to the
issuance of the first building permit, the owner/developer shall make a fair share
payment (17.3% or $7,027.29) to the City for improvements at the intersection of
Arrow Highway and Azusa Canyon Road. Improvements shall include restriping
the eastbound approach to provide a third through lane.

22.

In accordance with Mitigation Measure TRA-3 of the project MND, prior to the
issuance of the first building permit, the owner/developer shall make a fair share
payment (6.4% or $2,990.49) to the City for improvements at the intersection of
Arrow Highway and Irwindale Avenue. Improvements shall include restriping the
westbound approach to provide a dedicated right turn lane.

23.

In accordance with Mitigation Measure TRA-4 of the project MND, prior to the
issuance of the first building permit, the owner/developer shall make a fair share
payment (4% or $437,500.00) to the City for improvements at the I-605
Southbound On-Ramp at Live Oak Avenue. Improvements shall include
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construction of an additional left turn lane, bridge widening and ramp widening to
accommodate an additional receiving lane.
24.

In accordance with Mitigation Measure TRA-5 of the project MND, prior to the
issuance of the first building permit, the owner/developer shall make a fair share
payment of $29,953.08 to the City for improvements at the I-605 Southbound Offramp at Arrow Highway. Improvements shall include construction of a second left
turn lane at the southbound approach.

25.

The owner/developer shall bear the full cost of installation for a new traffic signal
at the intersection of Azusa Canyon Road and Nubia Street. The cost shall include
staff time, design, engineering, permitting, construction, construction
management, surveying and inspection. All improvements shall be constructed in
accordance with City standards to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. Prior to the
issuance of the first building permit, the owner/developer and the City shall execute
an off-site improvement reimbursement agreement. The City shall cause the
construction of the improvements.

26.

An Easement Agreement for all easements (e.g., reciprocal access; surface
drainage; utilities, etc.) shall be prepared for each parcel, and shall be executed
and recorded in the Office of the Los Angeles County Recorder. Such agreements
and any CC&Rs shall be subject to the approval of the City Attorney.

SEWER MAINTENANCE FEES
27.

The owner/developer shall comply with all requirements of the County Sanitation
District, make application for and pay the sewer maintenance fee.

MISCELLANEOUS
28.

A grading plan shall be submitted for grading/drainage approval to the City
Engineer. The owner shall pay grading/drainage review fees in conjunction with
this submittal. A professional civil engineer registered in the State of California
shall prepare the grading plans under the current Irwindale adopted Building
Codes at the time of submittals.

29.

The owner/developer shall comply with the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) program and shall require the general contractor to
implement storm water/urban runoff pollution prevention controls and Best
Management Practices (BMPs) on all construction sites in accordance with the
City Code. The owner/developer will also be required to submit a Certification for
the project and may be required to prepare a Storm Water Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP). Projects over five acres in size will be required to file a Notice of
Intent (NOI) with the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB). The
owner/developer can obtain the current application packet by contacting the
SWRCB, Construction Storm Water Unit, at (866) 563-3107 or by downloading the
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forms
from
their
website
at:
www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/stormwater/construction.shtml.
The project shall also conform to the City's Ordinance regarding the requirements
for the submittal of a Standard Urban Storm Water Mitigation Plan (“SUSMP”), and
the requirements of Low Impact Development ("LID"). The SUSMP includes a
requirement to implement Post Construction BMPs to infiltrate the first 3/4" of
runoff from all storm events and to control peak-flow discharges.
30.

Unless exempted by the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board, a
Covenant and Restriction ensuring the provisions of the approved SWPPP shall
also be required.

31.

Any changes to the site plan shall be reviewed and approved by the City Planner
and City Engineer.

E.

BUILDING AND SAFETY

1.

Complete Construction Documents including but not limited to Grading, Drainage,
Soil Investigation, Architectural, Structural, Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing,
Green Building, Landscaping…etc., shall be submitted to the Irwindale Building &
Safety Department for plan check and approval process prior to any permit
issuance. All construction documents shall be prepared by a California Licensed
Engineer specializing in the submitted documents. All construction documents
shall be designed based on the current codes adopted by the City of Irwindale at
the time of submittals.

2.

Grading, Drainage, Building and all other trade permits shall be obtained from the
Irwindale Building and Safety Division by a California licensed contractor(s)
carrying the required trade license as allowed by the California Department of
Consumer Affairs. All construction shall be in compliance with the current Irwindale
Building & Municipal Codes.

3.

Other agencies’ (Fire, Sanitation…etc.) approvals are required prior to any permit
issuance. An agency referral sheet shall be provided to the applicant at the time of
submittal to Building & Safety. It is the owner/developer/applicant sole
responsibility to obtain all agencies approval prior to any Permits Issuance.

4.

Rough Grading approval is mandatory before Building and any other trade permits
issuance.

5.

The Owner/Developer/Applicant is the sole responsible party for all required Plan
Check and Permit fees, as well as all other agencies’ fees.
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